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ABSTRACT: The concept of site-specific integration of
fragments into macrocyclic entities has not yet found
application in the realm of synthetic chemistry. Here we
show that the reduced amidicity of aziridine amide bonds
provides an entry point for the site-specific integration of
amino acids and peptide fragments into the homodetic
cyclic peptide architecture. This new synthetic operation
improves both the convergence and divergence of cyclic
peptide synthesis.

Cyclic peptides have been gaining traction in both drug
discovery and biological probe design.1 Significant promise

lies in the structural attributes of these molecules.2 Their large
surface area, capacity to “wrap” polar functionalities,3 and
resistance to proteolytic degradation4 make macrocycles
attractive tools for the interrogation of challenging biological
targets such as protein−protein interactions.5 Although a
number of natural products with large ring structures are
known, macrocycles are still underrepresented in the screening
collections of both the pharmaceutical industry and academic
centers. This paucity of accessible structures has fueled interest in
developing new methods for peptide cyclization. Although great
strides in devising ways to close the ring have been made,6 there
exist few approaches that allow for selective modification of the
macrocycle core itself.7

Our recent studies in peptide macrocyclization using aziridine
aldehyde dimers8 prompted us to explore the stereoelectronic
features of aziridine amides in other contexts. N-Acyl aziridines
stand out as direct precursors to both natural and unnatural
amino acid residues in homodetic cyclic peptides through the use
of the nonstandard amino acid aziridine-2-carboxylic acid (Azy)
and its derivatives.9a,b Gin and van der Donk showed that ring
opening of Azy residues with thiol nucleophiles provides a direct
route to backbone-modified peptides.10 A disadvantage ofN-acyl
aziridines, however, is their susceptibility toward amide
hydrolysis.11 Here we show that this susceptibility can be turned
into an enabling tool for site-specific integration of molecular
fragments into cyclic peptides (Figure 1). There exist several
examples showcasing function-driven integration of “foreign”
fragments into existing biological molecules. Thus, the retroviral
enzyme integrase binds both termini of viral DNA and inserts
them into a host-cell chromosome.12 Although site-specific
integration is well-known in nature, this concept has yet to find
application in the realm of synthetic chemistry.

Distorted amides exhibit fast transacylation kinetics, often
comparable to that of activated esters or even acyl halides.13 This
is in part due to significant amide bond distortion as a result of
the nitrogen lone-pair pyramidalization. Because aziridine
amides can be chemoselectively hydrolyzed,14 we set out to
explore this property as a synthetic means to realize the concept
of site-specific integration. If site-specific linearization of an Azy-
containing macrocycle followed by coupling with the desired
integration fragment and macrolactamization could be per-
formed in the same pot, the resulting synthetic sequence would
exemplify such a process. A final aziridine ring-opening reaction
would then generate the native peptide bond (Figure 1). In
target-oriented applications, such a method could improve the
overall convergence of the synthesis, whereas in the diversity-
oriented domain of synthesis, this method could allow for split/
pool applications and enable integration of rare and unnatural
fragments that may not be amenable to activation/coupling
strategies.
We used our recently reported protocol9b to synthesize the

Azy-containing cyclic tetrapeptide template 1. With aqueous
LiOH, the aziridine amide bond of 1 was site-selectively cleaved
within 1 h to generate the linear tetrapeptide 2 (Scheme 1).N-H
Azy-containing peptides with a free carboxylic acid have been
reported to be unstable toward purification and storage,15 yet we
found the linearized material 2 to be stable toward handling and
prolonged storage as long as the C-terminal carboxylic acid exists in
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Figure 1. General synthetic strategy for the integration of molecular
fragments into cyclic peptides. Box: concept of integration by site-
specific fragment incorporation.
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the form of a carboxylate salt.16 From here, we were ready to
couple the integration fragment.17 Since the aziridine nitrogen
remains unprotected upon linearization, we feared that acylation
of the N-H aziridine would compete with the acylation of the
desired amine during the ligation step. The N-H aziridine is
indeed a competent nucleophile, for when we stirred 2 with a
coupling reagent in the absence of an external amine nucleophile,
we observed the formation of a mixture of oligomeric products of
2.
We chose H-Gly-OEt 3a as our integration fragment and

screened various coupling reagents in hopes of maximizing the
selectivity for the formation of pentapeptide 4a (Scheme 2). The

coupling reagent (7-azabenzotriazol-1-yloxy)tris(dimethyl-
amino)phosphonium hexafluorophosphate (AOP) was found
to be superior in this reaction (see the Supporting Information).
The success of this chemoselective coupling is rooted in the
difference between the rates of acylation of primary amines
(pKaH = 9−11) and aziridines (pKaH = 7.9). With this reagent, we
have coupled a variety of different amino acid- or peptide-based
fragments in high yields with no detectable epimerization (see
Table 1). Minor oligomeric byproducts formed through the
combination of multiple molecules of 2 and one molecule of the
integration fragment 3 were observed in varying amounts,
depending on the reaction conditions and coupling partner.
However, these byproducts are not a dead end in our synthetic
scheme, as we can leverage the reduced amidicity of the aziridine
amide during the subsequent saponification, which simulta-
neously cleaves the C-terminal alkyl ester and the internal
aziridine amide of the oligomeric byproducts, liberating one
molecule of the desired product 4′ and nmolecules of the starting
material 2 (Figure 2).18

Saponification of 4a with LiOH yielded 4a′ as a carboxylate
salt. A subsequent lactamization was performed19 with AOP.20a,b

The desired cyclic pentapeptide was formed with no detectable
oligomerization by HPLC. Using our strategy, we were able to
site-specifically insert a variety of amino acid residues into 1
(Table 1, entries 1 and 3−8). Critically, there was no evidence for
oxazoline formation, a well-recognized challenge with linear acyl
aziridines.20c We next sought to insert larger peptide fragments
into 1. Integration of the dipeptides Gly-Gly and Phe-D-Pro
furnished the corresponding cyclic hexapeptides, whereas
integration of the tripeptides Gly-Phe-D-Pro and Ala-Phe-D-Pro
gave the corresponding cyclic heptapeptides (entries 12−15).
Unnatural amino acids can also be used as integration fragments
(entries 2, 9, and 10). Of particular interest is the use of azetidine-

2-carboxylic acid (Aze) (entry 9). This four-membered ring
analogue of proline possesses significant ring strain (25.4 kcal/
mol) comparable to that of its cousin Azy (27 kcal/mol), yet it
survives our synthetic sequence of fragment integration.
We then sought to develop a telescopic transformation to

further diversify the N-acyl aziridines 5 in a site-specific fashion
by way of nucleophilic opening of their aziridine rings.We turned
to azide as a nucleophile.21 It is well-known that azide can
function as a leaving group or as a precursor to an amine or a
tetrazole which leads to further site-specific functionalization.22

When the cyclization to furnish 5 was complete, the reaction
mixture was treated with sodium azide. For substrates 5a−p, the
azide anion attacked the β-carbon of the aziridine in a
regioselective fashion, generating the corresponding azido-
functionalized α-amino acid-containing cyclic peptide 6′. A
second product 6″, corresponding to hydrazoic acid elimination,
was formed to a varying extent. In several cases, a third product
6‴, in which HOAt opened the aziridine ring, was observed in
varying amounts. This occurred as a result of HOAt being
present from the previous macrocyclization step with AOP.
Importantly, treatment with DBU at 60 °C was shown to ef fect the
full elimination of both the azide and HOAt-containing macrocyles
forming 6″. Our late-stage, one-pot aziridine ring opening/azide
elimination should find application in the design of electrophilic
biological probes inspired by microcystin.23

We also considered the integration of more exotic amino acid-
containing fragments. Starting from 1, we were able to
successfully ligate the unnatural amino acid fragments 3p and
3q (Figure 3a).24 After saponification of the C-terminal ester and
subsequent cyclization with AOP, we were able to isolate the
aziridine-containing macrocycles 5p and 5q in moderate yields
over a four-step sequence (Figure 3a). We then investigated
aziridine ring-opening reactions of these scaffolds with sodium
azide. When 5p was treated with excess sodium azide, results
similar to those for cyclic peptides 6j−o were observed (Figure
3a). A highly regioselective attack of the azide anion on the N-
acyl aziridine took place at the β-carbon to furnish 6p′, whose
formation was accompanied by minor amount of the elimination
product 6p″. In contrast, the regioselectivity of azide attack on 5q
was very different from that of 5p. Here, the regioisomer in which
azide attacks the α-carbon of the aziridine ring, 6q, was formed as
the major product in the reaction, and the opposite regioisomer
6q′ was formed as a minor product. The observed macrocycle-
dependent regioselectivity of aziridine ring-opening speaks to the
adoption of different reactive conformations of the N-acyl
aziridine depending on the neighboring residues and ring size.

Scheme 1. Hydrolysis of cyclo[Leu-3-MeAzy-Phe-Gly]

Scheme 2. Chemoselective Ligation of Unprotected Azy-
tetrapeptide 2

aHPLC yield

Figure 2. Oligomer recycling: a solution to undesired polymerization.
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The so-called “perpendicular” conformation that is stereo-
electronically favored forN-acyl aziridines9c is expected to be the
dominant contributor to the transition state for ring opening. We
reason that the conformation of the aziridine amide plays a
significant role in rationalizing our observed regioselectivity, as
this factor is translated into the transition state for aziridine ring
opening (buildup of A1,3 strain) (Figure 3b). When the adaptive
aziridine amide9d adopts a cis conformation and azide attacks the
α-carbon of Azy, a trans-like amide forms in the transition state.
Alternatively, attack at the β-carbon of Azy leads to the
development of a less favorable cis-like amide bond. The

observed regiochemistry for the reaction with 1 is in agreement
with this hypothesis.9b The larger Azy-containing macrocycles
5a−p and linear Azy-containing peptides10 have additional
flexibility compared with 1 and thus would accommodate an
aziridine amide bond in its trans conformation. In this case our
transition-state model is reversed, and attack of azide at the β-
carbon leads to the development of a more favorable trans-like
amide bond in the transition state. We note that this is the major
isomer observed with macrocycles 5a−p as well as with the ring
opening of linear Azy-containing peptides with thiol-based
nucleophiles.10,25

Table 1. Integration Substrate Scope

integration fragment ligation cyclization Azy ring-opening

entry R1 R2 product yield (%)a product yield (%)a product ratio (6′:6″:6‴)b yield (%)c

1 Gly Et 4a 98 5a 96 74:13:13 30
2 Sar Me 4b 77 5b 84 51:49:0 14
3 Ala Me 4c 96 5c 91d 78:6:16 17
4 Leu Me 4d 94 5d 94d 65:4:31 10
5 Val Me 4e 95 5e 88d 69:19:12 17
6 Phe Me 4f 85 5f 88d 67:26:7 35
7 Tyr Me 4g 87 5g 90d 67:13:20 36
8 Trp Me 4h 83 5h 86d 70:11:19 18
9 Aze Me 4i 97 5i 92 66e:18:16 10
10 β-Ala Me 4j 95 5j 95 51:49:0 14
11 Nα-Ac-Lys Me 4k 95 5k 94d 61:34:5 48
12 Gly-Gly Me 4l 99 5l 86 43:57:0 31
13 Phe-D-Pro Me 4m 92 5m 97 41:58:1 19
14 Gly-Phe-D-Pro Me 4n 92 5n 96 33:67:0 17
15 Ala-Phe-D-Pro Me 4o 92 5o 93 40:60:0 40

aHPLC yields. bDetermined by peak integration in crude HPLC traces. cIsolated yields of combined 6′, 6″, and 6‴ (after HPLC purification) with
respect to 1 after five steps. dCα-epimerization of the integration fragment was detected during the cyclization step. For the extent of epimerization,
see the Supporting Information. eThe two regioisomers of azide attack were formed in a 43:57 ratio (HPLC).

Figure 3. (a) Site-specific integration of unnatural amino acids. Notes: aHPLC yield of the cyclization step; bisolated yield over four steps; cdetermined
by peak integration of crude HPLC traces. (b) Proposed model for regioselectivity in Azy ring openings of cyclic peptides.
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In closing, we have capitalized on the susceptibility of N-acyl
aziridines to amide hydrolysis, which is often considered to be
their “Achilles’ heel”, to develop a tool for site-specific
incorporation of molecular fragments into homodetic cyclic
peptides. The reduced amidicity of the N-acyl aziridine linkage
facilitated site-selective hydrolysis and was important in two
additional embodiments: it enabled us to avoid the well-known
problem of diketopiperazine formation,16 and it made the
problem of oligomerization a correctible mistake. By stressing
the reversibility of N-acyl aziridine formation under mild
conditions, our study paves a way to thermodynamically
controlled applications of active amides in dynamic combinato-
rial chemistry.26 In the course of our study, we also discovered
the peculiar stereoelectronic consequences of placing N-acyl
aziridine units into homodetic cyclic peptides of different sizes.
The products of this integrative chemistry are useful building
blocks that can be employed for the late-stage installation of
unnatural side chains. This technique should be readily adaptable
to solid-phase synthesis, be extended to split and pool protocols
using molecular fragments of varying diversity, and inspire non-
amide-bond-forming approaches to fragment integration.
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